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Global visual ⌀⌅eld indices, such as Mean Deviation (MD) and Visual Field Index (VFI) are
commonly used to evaluate glaucoma progression, along with Guided Progression
Analysis (GPA). Recently, linear regression analysis of average threshold sensitivity in
visual ⌀⌅eld clusters has been advocated as potentially being valuable in identifying early
progression. This study aimed to compare all these methods.
Methods
62 eyes from OHT and glaucoma patients with a minimum of 5 reliable visual ⌀⌅eld tests
(HFA II i 24-2) and a follow-up >4 years were analyzed retrospectively. GPA progression
was assessed by the di⌀켅erence in the number of solid triangles between the reliable last
and ⌀⌅rst tests at the same point location (GPA C). MD and VFI rates of progression were
used for trend analysis. Linear regression of clusters de⌀⌅ned by the Glaucoma Hemi⌀⌅eld
Test (GHT) was performed based on the mean threshold in each cluster. Global and
clustered rates of VF change were ⌀⌅agged as statistically signi⌀⌅cant progression if the
gradients over time were negative with p<0.05.
Results
The median number (±SD) of VFs was 8.66 (±3.34) over a period 9.28 (±2.93) years. MD,
VFI and GPA C classi⌀⌅ed 20 (32%) 24 (39%) and 33 eyes (53%) as stable, respectively.
Mean rates of progression of MD and VFI were -0.46 dB (± 0.34) and -0.91% (±0.78) per
year, respectively (rho=0.77; p<0.0001) with good agreement (k=0.72). 26 eyes (42%)
showed progression in both MD and GPA C, whereas 25 (40%) showed progression in
both VFI and GPA C. Agreement between MD and VFI trend analyses and GPA C was
k=0.40 and 0.46, respectively. GHT cluster analysis was performed on MD and GPA C
stable eyes and showed greater progression (clusters ≥1) than both GPA C (40%
compared to 15%) and MD (67% compared to 48.5%) with poor and moderate
agreement (k=-0.05 and 0.52, respectively).
Conclusions
MD and VFI analyses performed similarly in determining rate of glaucoma progression
and with moderate agreement with event-based GPA. GHT cluster trend analyses
showed poor agreement with GPA C in MD-de⌀⌅ned stable patients. The cluster analysis
appeared to detect more progression than either MD or GPA C and may strongly suggest
that it may be a more sensitive method than global indices for the early identi⌀⌅cation of
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